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Vietnam  A better bridge for a better
life
Located in North Vietnam, Haiphong is the
third largest city of Vietnam counting over 2
million people. At the end of January, in a
pleasant spring atmosphere, a new flyover at
the intersection of Le Hong Phong and
Nguyen Binh Khiem Street was inaugurated,
after only 7 months from the beginning of its
construction, with an official ceremony
attended by all the most important local
authorities. Meeting...

read more...

Australia  Brisbane's Green Wall
blossoms with colour
Griven’s authorized dealer for Australia, the
ULA Group along with its Architectural
Lighting team continue working closely with
Cam Gunning from Vision and Sound
Technology, this time on lighting up the
Living Green Wall at King George Square in
Brisbane. Brisbane City Council is
strategically illuminating the main icons of the
city as well as the ‘hidden’ beauties...

read more...

Spain  Enchanting Encants
Nordeon Group international projects As
part of the Nordeon Group, we would like to
share with our readers international projects
finalized by our sister companies around the
world. This month we will focus on the newly
acquired company LAMP Lighing and one of
its latest installations in Barcelona, Spain.
Located in the “Fira de Bellcaire”, the new

Located in the “Fira de Bellcaire”, the new
market Encants Barcelona,...

read more...

UK  GRIVEN sponsors the illumination
of the Building Centre
Located in Central London, the Building
Centre is an excellent venue for a variety of
events. Its seminar rooms, boardroom and
galleries lend themselves to conferences,
meetings, product launches, drinks receptions
and various exhibitions curated throughout
the year, which cover a wide spectrum of
topics within the built environment. Expert
speakers and tutors provide talks, seminars
and short courses...

read more...

MoLED: The ultimate challenge
MoLED GRAPHIC, RGB, MONO and DYNAMIC
WHITE are thin profile, inground LED linear
lighting solutions. Featuring an IP67 weather
protection along with an extreme compact
size and a light weight manageability, MoLED
can be installed for recessed use in pedestrian
areas, such as pathways, parks, gardens, and
other public as well as private spaces. The
monochromatic versions include, besides
cold,...

read more...

LFI 2017: Back to Philadelphia
As the U.S. largest annual architectural and
commercial lighting trade show and
conference,...

read more...
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